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1. Introduction

Metal phthalocyanine compounds(MPc) have received
a great deal of attention due to similarity in structure
between their molecules and chlorophyll or hemo-
globin. They are hardly soluble in almost solvents
except those of very acidic or very basic. Since
highly insoluble character of phthalocyanines, their
structural investigations or applications are difficult1 3)‐ .
By Bailar, Boston, Shirai, and others, phthalocyanine

was designed to study the preparation as well as the
properties of some soluble metal phthalocyanine
derivatives with functional groups4 8)‐ . Phthalocyanine
derivatives, which have four or eight carboxyl acid
groups, can afford water solubility and particularly
deodorizing property, could be obtained by hydrolysis
of the phthalocyanine tetracarboxamide or octacarbox-
amide.
By deodorizing mechanisms, deodorants could be

roughly classified into five types9); 1. Sensory de-
odorization, 2. Chemical deodorization, 3. Physical or
chemical adsorption, 4. Physical adsorption, 5. Bio-
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logical deodorization.
Many studies investigated metal complex phthalocy-

anine(MPc) derivatives have catalase-like activity. The
enzyme-like catalytic functions of MPc derivatives those
containing carboxylic acid groups could be applied as
odor-removing systems and antibacterial systems. In
1980s, it was found that the metal complex phthalo-
cyanine derivatives containing carboxyl groups cata-
lyzed the decomposition of H2O2 and some of oxi-
dation reaction10 12)‐ . Metallic phthalocyanine deriva-
tives mainly employ a reaction resembling that of an
oxidizing enzyme, which efficiently oxidizes mercap-
tan or hydrogen sulfide, thus making them into
odorless substances11).
In these days, there are several efforts to apply

the functional metalophthalocyanine derivatives to
textiles that can exhibit particular properties such as
odor-removing and antibacterial effect13,14). Various
methods to manufacture deodorizing fiber are focused
to anchor the deodorant to the fiber in the finishing
stage, such as spraying, immersion, padding, coating,
laminating and printing15). Most of them, the deo-
dorants and fiber are physically attached rarely
bonded chemically. Due to that, it is difficult to
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obtain outstanding durability of odorant-removing effects.
In general, reactive dyes with excellent durability

to washing have certain reactive groups forming cova-
lent bonds between cellulose and dye molecule16,17).
The principal reactive systems of Procion® dyes are
based on a nucleophilic substitution mechanism by
halogeno-substituted triazine, pyrimidine, pyrazine,
thiazole and pyridazone groups in the presence of
alkali18).
In this paper, novel type of reactive dye 3 based

on Fe(Ⅲ)-phthalocyanine derivative, which contain
four carboxylic acid groups in the aromatic rings
providing both the water solubility at basic conditions
and the deodorization effect was synthesized and
evaluated their properties. Chlorotriazine ring acts as
a functional group forming covalent bond with the
hydroxylic groups in the cellulose, as shown in
Scheme 1.

2. Experimental

2.1 Synthesis of phthalocyanine derivatives

Dinitro tetracarboxylic iron phthalocyanine (Com-
pound 1): Pyromellitic dianhydride(1.2g), 4-nitrophtha-
limide(1g), urea(4.8g), ferric chloride(0.5g), ammonium
molybdate(0.05g) and 2-nitrotoluene(8g) as solvent was
stirred uniformly at room temperature and heated up
to 125~130 for 4 hours. After then, the mixture℃
heated up to between 190~195 with heating rate of℃
0.5 per minutes. It was maintained at 190~195℃ ℃
for 5 hours. The color of reaction mixture gradually
deepened and finally a greenish solid was obtained.
From the reaction mixture, solvent was distilled off
by a reduced pressure, then precipitates were filtered
and washed with methyl alcohol. After filtration, the
wet cake was added into 5% aqueous sodium hydro-
xide solution and hydrolyzed for 24 hours with a
refluxing condition. After cooling to room tempera-
ture, c-HCl was added into the above solution until
neutral pH condition(pH 6~7) within temperature of
around 30 , then further stirring was carried out for℃
1 hour at room temperature.
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Scheme 1. Dyeing mechanism of phthalocyanine derivatives
on cellulose fiber.

After filtration, the solid was subsequently washed
with plenty of hot water until free from salt in the
product. Filter cake was dried in a drying oven at 90℃
for 16 hours.

Diamino tetracarboxylic iron phthalocyanine (Com-
pound 2): Diamino tetracarboxylic phthalocyanine was
prepared starting from dinitro tetracarboxylic phthalo-
cyanine (Compound 1). Dinitro tetracarboxylic phthalo-
cyanine 1(1g) was dispersed in water then sodium
sulfide nonahydrate(1.8g) was gradually added. The
reaction mixture was heated up to 70~75 with stirring℃
for 10 hours. After cooling to room temperature,
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c-HCl was added and pH was controlled to between
1 and 2 then further stirring carried out for 1 hour
without heating. After filtration, the solid was washed
with plenty of hot water until free from salt in the
product.

Compound 3: Diamino tetracarboxylic phthalocyanine
2(1g), cyanuric chloride(0.6g) and pyridine(0.3g) were
dissolved in DMF(10g) and stirred for 6 hours at
75~80 . When the reaction completed, cooled to room℃
temperature, then filtered and washed with hot water.
Filter cake was dried in a drying oven at 90 for℃
16 hours.
All of reagents and solvents used for this study

was supplied by TCI(Japan) and Duksan Chem.(Korea).
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Compound 1 : Yield: 64%; C36H14FeN10O12, MS(m/z) 834(M+).
Compound 2 : Yield: 87%; C36H18FeN10O8, MS(m/z) 774(M+).
Compound 3 : Yield: 89%; C42H16Cl4FeN16O8, MS(m/z) 1067(M+).

Scheme 2. Synthetic route of compound 1-3 via cyclization, reduction and condensation reactions.

2.2 Dyeing and determination of fixation yields

The compound 3 was dyed onto cotton fiber by an
exhaust method which was carried out at 1, 2, 3%
o.w.f.(on the weight of fiber), liquor ratio 1:100,
45g/l of NaCl, 25g/l of Na2CO3 and temperature of
60 and 90 for 60min. Then, the dyed fabrics were℃ ℃
dried at room temperature and washed out under con-
dition of liquor ratio 1:100, 90 for 30min. All of℃
dyeing process was carried out by means of a KS-W24
Inter Cooler IR dyeing machine(Korea Scientific Co.).

2.3 Wash fastness

Wash fastness was evaluated according to the Marks
& Spencer C4A 60 method.℃
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2.4 Determination of dye exhaustion yields,

final dyeing yields and K/S values

The dye uptake was determined by using UV VIS‐
spectrophotometer(Evolution 300BB, Thermo Electron),
measured the absorbance of diluted dye bath sample
at the wavelength of maximum absorption(λmax) of the
dye. The percentage of dye bath exhaustion(% E)
was calculated using equation (1);

%E = [(A0-A1)/ A0] ×100 ········································· (1)

where A0 and A1 are the absorbance at λmax of the
dye originally in the dye bath and of the residual
dye after dyeing, respectively. For evaluation of final
dyeing yield, amount of dyes extracted by water
during wash out process were measured with UV-VIS
spectrophotometer and calculated by equation (2);

% D = [(A0-A1-A2)/ A0] ×100 ·································· (2)

where A0 and A1 are the absorbance at λmax of the
dye originally in the dye bath and of the residual dye
after dyeing, respectively and A2 is the absorbance at
λmax of the dye extracted during wash out process.
K/S values of treated cotton fabrics were measure

by a CCM system(X Rite Color Premier 8200, X-Rite)‐
and deodorizing rates were tested by a detector tube
method for ammonia gas(GV 100, Gastec, Japan).‐

3. Results and Discussion

Molecular weight(MALDI-TOF, Voyager DE-STR,
Appiled biosystems, USA) and FT-IR spectra(by KBr
method, Spectrum GX & AutoImage, PerkinElmer,
USA) of synthesized phthalocyanine derivatives were
investigated. Figure 1 compares the FT-IR spectra of
synthesized phthalocyanine derivatives 1, 2 and 3 with
those of Iron phthalocyanine which is unsubstitued in
the aromatic rings. For all three compounds 1-3, the
absorption peaks 1330cm-1~1250cm-1 are assigned to
C-N of tertiary amine estimated phthalocyanine skeleton.
Peaks at 3435cm-1 and 1653cm-1 indicate the presence
of OH and C=O of the COOH group, respectively,
as well as peak at 1321cm-1 is assigned to NO2, for

Figure 1. FT-IR spectra of Compound 1-3 and Iron
Phthalocyanine.

Compound
number

Element(%)

C O Cl Fe

1 64.84 20.88 0.32 13.96

2 67.20 20.89 0.30 11.30

3 68.77 17.52 14.17 9.54

Table 1. Analytical results of SEM-EDS for compounds 1-3

compound 1. In the case of compound 2, C=O and
OH of carboxyl groups were confirmed by peaks at
3430cm-1 and 1706cm-1, and NH2 was figured by
peak at 1335cm-1. For compound 3, the absorption
peaks at 3434cm-1 and 1706cm-1 correspond to OH
and C=O of the COOH group, and absorption peak
at 1617cm-1 is due to the presence of N-H.
As shown in Table 1, existence of Cl atom on

compound 3 was confirmed by SEM EDS(Energy‐
Dispersive spectroscope).
In terms of dyeing temperature, higher exhaustion

yields and K/S values were observed at 90 , com℃ -
paring to those of 60 , as shown in Figure 2. The℃
commercial reactive dyes containing a dichlorotriazinyl
moiety as functional group are optimum to be dyed
at 60 on cellulose fiber. For compound 3 which℃
also contains two dichloro-triazinyl moietys as functional
group, a valid dyeing temperature was found to be
90 rather than 60 that can be explained by its℃ ℃
bigger molecule size(molecular weight) compared to
that of commercial reactive dyes as well as the in-
creased solubility. A tendency of increase was found
most in 3% o.w.f., the exhaustion yield was raised to
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Figure 2. Percentage of exhaustion and K/S values of
compound 3 on cotton fiber.

66.8% at 90 from 46.7% at 60 . K/S values were℃ ℃
also increased as temperature goes up, thus dyeing on
3% o.w.f. the K/S value was increased around 30%
at 90 compared to that of 60 dyeing.℃ ℃
The exhaustion and fixation yields at 90 dyeing℃

were compared between compound 1 and compound
3, as shown in Table 2. Results of exhaustion yields
for two analogues clearly indicated their similar
affinity onto cellulosic fiber, which ranged from
81.6% to 82.7%. By comparing with those of con-
ventional reactive dyes, these figures seem to be
slightly lower when their molecular size was con-
sidered. However, two analogues showed different
values in the fixation yields, as it was expected.
Much higher final dyeing yield was observed for
compound 3, which was 74%, in comparison with
that of compound 1, which was just 61%, therefore
around 20% higher result was observed. This figure
can be explained by the formation of covalent bonds
between triazinyl groups of compound 3 and hydroxyl
groups in the cellulosic fiber exerted by a nucleo-
philic aromatic substitution reaction. Wash fastness of
compound 3 on cotton fiber exhibited ratings of 4-5

Compound number
Staining on multifiber

Acetate Cotton Nylon PET Acrylic Wool

3 4-5 4-5 4-5 5 5 4-5

Table 3. Wash fastness of compound 3

Compound
number

Exhaustion
yield(%)

Final dyeing
yield(%)

1 82 61

3 83 74

Table 2. Comparison of exhaustion and final dyeing yields
between compound 1 and 3

or 5 in gray scale onto the adjacent multifibers, as
shown in Table 3. In particular, the ratings on PET
and acrylic fibers to be better than other fibers.
Fe( )-phthalocyanine derivatives are protohematinⅢ

with a trivalent ion complex, a biological oxidizing
enzyme, so these are also referred to as artificial
enzymes. The mechanism relies first on movement of
electrons due to replacement action with the foul smelling
substance and the ligands of the metal complex. This
oxidizes the foul smelling substance and renders it
odorless. The metal complex is reduced, but it returns
to its original status through air oxidation, so the
reaction involves cyclic oxidation and reduction. With
amines, neutralization and complex generation reaction
also occur in addition to oxidizing enzyme like reaction19).
Deodorizing rates of cotton fiber dyed with com-

pound 3 were gradually increased from 81%, 84%,
88% upto 91%, by passing time of 30 min, 60 min,
90 min, 120 min, respectively(Table 4). The high
deodorizing rate at initial stage(30 min) can illustrate
the efficient formation of acid base complex between‐
carboxylic acids of compound 3 and ammonia gas.
In textile segments, most of deodorants including

TiO2 photo-catalyst exhibit less than 80% of deodorizing
rate, even it would be dramatically reduced after several
times of washing due to their poor durability. There-
fore the advanced deodorizing rate for compound 3 can
be promising to be a novel reactive dye performing
durable and effective deodorizing function.
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Time
(min)

Deodorizing rate on NH4 gas(%)

Dyed with compound 3

30 81

60 84

90 88

120 91

Table 4. Deodorizing rate of cotton fiber treated with com-
pound 3

4. Conclusion

Three kinds of iron phthalocyanine derivatives were
synthesized and analyzed by a MASS, FT-IR and
SEM/EDS. Compound 3 was dyed onto cotton fiber
by an exhaust dyeing method. Exhaustion yields and
K/S values for 90 dyeings were higher than those℃
for 60 dyeings due to their big size of phtha℃ -
locyanine ring. Very similar exhaustion yields for
compound 1 and compound 3 were observed, whereas
final dyeing yield of compound 3 containing triazinyl
reactive groups was found to higher than that of
compound 1 indicating the formation of covalent bonds
between compound 3 and cellulosic fiber.
Wash fastness of compound 3 tested using by multi-

fibers was evaluated as ratings 4-5 or 5.
In terms of deodorizing rate, cotton fiber dyed with

compound 3(3% o.w.f.) at 90 provided an outstan℃ -
ding rate of 91% for ammonium gas after passing
time of 120min.
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